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Boutique 90 is offering Affordable Fashion for Women with Style and new owner Lori Dwyer said “You don’t 
have to spend a fortune to look good”. You won’t find a rack of the same lines in every size and colour. We have 
unique clothing at affordable prices specializing in Ladies Fashion, Clothes, Shoes, Jewellery, Accessories, 
Candles. Lori said come into my beautiful new shop and enjoy the atmosphere, have fun shopping and pop into 
the bakery next door for a great coffee while you’re here or drop you’re financials into Aka Accounting on the other 
side of us. Our motto is “Shop Local, Support Local, Keep our Money in this Great Town”.

For all your small and large catering needs Weddings, Parties and Functions see Raj Begeda at her new shop 
in Lamb Street. We specialize in Sandwiches, Coffee & Cakes, Curry & Salads, Kebabs & Quiche & Lasagnes, 
Opening hours 8.00am to 4.45pm Mon- Wed, 8.00am – 6.00pm Thurs, 8.00am – 8.00pm Frid, 9.00am – 1.00pm 
Sat, (closed Sunday and Public Holidays) Phone Raj on 4169 5692.
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Getting on Track Barbers is situated in Wendy Mobb’s Post Office complex next to the Pathology Centre. 
They specialize in all sorts of cuts with latest men’s and boy’s styles and are open from 8.30am – 5.00pm Mon- 

Friday. Check out “Cheap Tuesday”, closed Saturday and Sunday.

 Mayor’s Flood Appeal Funds Available to Community Groups 
Funds raised through the Mayor’s Red Earth South Burnett Flood Appeal are available to community groups to 

deliver projects to flood affected primary producers and businesses. 
Raising over $80,000 in total, the Appeal has already distributed $51,500 to individuals in South Burnett Dollars 

(vouchers for businesses in the South Burnett). 
The next stage will enable community groups to fund projects which deliver community wide benefit. 
“The funding is to support projects that address community health, wellbeing and resilience. Programs can 

focus on community education, volunteer support and community activities.” South Burnett Regional Council Mayor 
Wayne Kratzmann explained. 

Projects might include first aid or other training for a group of farmers in an area, a special event or something 
similar. Bugger the Drought or Women’s Pamper Days may also be considered if a community group wishes to 
organize them. 

We invite existing community groups to apply so we can support our communities in the way that suits them – 
each community of primary producers is different and we want them to determine what will benefit their community 
the most. 

We will be seeking applications from across the South Burnett, as the flood impact was widespread in our 
region. 

Funding will be available for up to $2000 per project, and community groups are encouraged to apply with 
applications closing on 10 March 2014. Mayor Kratzmann said, “Some flood appeal funding is still available for 
eligible individuals and late applications would still be considered”. 

Application forms are available from the Council website www.southburnett.qld.gov.au or by emailing 
info@redearth.info For any queries about eligibility and projects, please contact Louise Judge on 0438 625 710.
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WONDAI GARDEN EXPO – GUEST SPEAKER

Wondai Autumn Garden Expo is pleased to announce that well-known Queensland gardening personality Noel 
Burdett will be the guest speaker at the Autumn Garden Exo, on Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th April.

Noel is a regular contributor to some quality magazines including “Sub Tropical Gardening”, “About the Garden” 
and Rural Press publications.  He also has a regular talk-back show on 4BC Radio and features in the TV series 
“Blooming in Brisbane”.

In his own words, Noel is a keen plantsman and an advocate of the soft or cotage garden landscape style and 
loves to push the boundaries of gardening in Queensland. Building healthy backyard ecologies is a passionate belief 
for him.

His personal motto is “Aspire to inspire” and insists that there is a good gardener lurking in the brownest of 
thumbs.

Noel lives and gardens in Ipswich, a region with many climate similarities to much of inland Queensland, and his 
knowledge and advice should strike a chord with all of us.

The Committee is looking forward with enthusiasm to the 2014 Autumn Expo and is confident that it will be a 
weekend brimming with interest for everyone.  This is officially The Year of The Family Farm, and the Garden Expo 
will be a great opportunity for all families who enjoy farming in their own back yard, no matter how small or large it 
may be.

It is also the 21st year of the Autumn Expo, which makes it one of the region’s longest lasting festivals.
This Autumn the Expo coincides with Easter and Easter is a lovely time of year, usually blessed with beautiful 

Autumn weather in which we can refresh ourselves with some quiet reflection during this important spiritual event.  
It is also the time when many of us may travel or have visitors to stay. What better way to celebrate the holiday and 
connect with family and friends than with a visit to the Garden Expo.  

Whether you are adding to an already extensive garden, or just starting out, shopping at the Expo will be a pleas-
urable experience.  At the Expo most of the plants are grown and nurtured by the people who sell them, and you will 
be able to get first hand advice from people who really care about what they are doing.

Allied product sites are always interesting, with their up to date innovations and information, and although the 
Expo is primarily a garden-focussed event, there are other interesting stalls which have clothing, gifts, health prod-
ucts and collectables for your enjoyment .

The South Burnett Orchid Society will have the annual Show and sales in the RSL Hall on Saturday 19th.  This is 
always worth a visit just to see the great variety of these beautiful flowers.

If you are interested in Fine Art, the Wondai Regional Art Gallery puts on a special Showing with a Garden 
Theme, to compliment the Expo. This officially opens on the first Friday evening of April, and continues for the month.

All roads truly will lead to Wondai on the 19th and 20th April 2014! We look forward to seeing you here!
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Rotary Club of Murgon 
2014 Barambah Bush Bash 
2nd-5th May 

Come and join us on the 2014 Barambah Bush Bash to discover the joys of travelling in 
the company of like minded people. See places you have never seen before. Share meals 
and camaraderie with people living in the chosen part of Queensland that this journey will 
take us. 

The Rotary Club of Murgon’s Barambah Bush Bash is a fundraising initiative to assist local organisations within 
our community and to provide fundraising support to the areas we visit along the track. The Bash is all about new 
friends, faces and places and most of all it’s about having good fun. 

 This year’s Bash is on the first weekend in May from Friday 2nd to Monday 5th May inclusive. 
Anybody with a 4WD will enjoy this 4-day follow-on tour which this year incorporates tunnels, mountains and 

homesteads.
PRE BASH BRIEFING – Thursday 1st May (6-8pm) 
The information and other adventuring details will be given to you at the Murgon RSL the evening prior to 

departure. Counter meals are available at your own cost. 
DAY 1 - Friday 2nd May 
This year we will be again supporting the Dairy Museum for brekkie before heading north on another Barambah 

Bush Bash. The journey will take us through Mt Perry onto the National Trail through the Boolboonda Tunnel 
(especially for Janelle). Still heading north we will travel through Gaeta on the way to Builyan and Ubobo where 
will have our first camp with dinner prepared by the volunteers at the Boyne Valley Community Discovery Centre. 
There are beds available by request at personal cost if required. 

DAY 2 - Saturday 3rd May 
Today we will be doing a journey that tugged at the heart strings of the organisers when we did the recce. 

We will be taking you to Kroombit Tops National Park to visit the crash site of the wreck of “Beautiful Betsy”. A 
magnificent view of the Boyne Valley from the Kroombit Tops Lookout is another highlight for the day. This mixed 
with some entertaining 4WD tracks will make this a day to remember. We will head back to Ubobo for another 
night where we may have surprise entertainment. 

DAY 3 – Sunday 4th May 
You have to pack up today as we are heading south through the Bukali Scrub to the township of Mulgildie for 

smoko. From here we will be heading on to the Warumba Dam on our way to Eidsvold. We have a few options 
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at Eidsvold as their Annual Show will be in progress for those who need a dagwood dog or fairy floss! We will be 
camping at the RM Williams Learning Centre with their volunteers doing the catering. A tour of the Centre will be 
available. 

DAY 4 – Monday 5th May 
Today is Homestead day. We have been able to organise a visit to Eidsvold Station where owner Anthony 

Coates will present the history of Eidsvold Station and show us the old Archer Homestead. Then we will head onto 
Boondooma for a BBQ lunch and a tour of Boondooma Homestead. 

We will head back to Murgon for a final feed and reminisce about the wonderful Bash we have completed. 
NB: The course may have to be varied according to weather or road conditions and restrictions at the 

time. 
Other things you might like to know: 
• This 4WD trek requires you to use your own 4WD or hire one 
• Camping gear or swag however accommodation may be able to be organized for those not able to camp 
• CB radio is recommended 
• The Rotary Club of Murgon provides wall to wall ground and starry starry nights 
For further information or to return your expression of interest contact Mark Quinn: 
Phone 07 41684640 , Email quinnmkba@bigpond.com 
Post Mark Quinn, The Rotary Club of Murgon, Barambah Bush Bash, 875 Crownthorpe Rd, MURGON Q 4605.
 Please remember that places are limited to 20 vehicles, on a first in first served basis 
All meals on the Bash, car entry, and camping fees are included for just $400 per adult and kids thrown in at a 

reduced rate. Bring your own smoko and end of day refreshments.

Former Wondai Council CEO Alan Keates and Kathy Duff about to try their luck at lake Boondooma Fishing Comp.
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PROSTON LIBRARY

“Proston celebrated Library Lovers week in fine style, all library members that borrowed during the week were 
invited to enter a multi draw. The prizes being -  bottle of Riccadonna bubbles / two Tim Winton signed books ( Cloud 
street & Breath) / heart shaped box Swiss chocolates plus scholastic picture books for children ; all item are new and 
were gifted to the Proston Library for this purpose.

On Wednesday 12th 
February 2014, fourteen  men 
& women  sat around the 
Proston Library coffee table 
for the inaugural “ Proston 
Conversations – more 
than a book club”.  A lovely 
morning of social interaction , 
discussion and laughter -  Jo 
spoke of two books “ Father 
Bob -: the Larrikin priest” & 
“The animals came in one 
by one”  - this opened up a 
lively discussion re same, 
resulting in Rachel wanting 
to borrow the latter. Kathy 
spoke of “ The last Runaway” 
and Glenda immediately 
wanted to borrow it Margaret, 
of Thesiger’s Marsh Arabs ... 
more discussion about this 
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thumbprint in time that is now lost to us. 
We spoke of Australia Day activities , Australia Day Nominations and 

who did what ... Some had been to; the Hivesville breakfast; the Proston 
Scouts event; Boondooma Homestead flag raising ceremony and Bar-B-Q ; 

Margaret had been invited to & joined last year’s evacuees at Lake 
Boondooma for a yellowbelly, salad & damper lunch followed by red claw 
races. Karla spoke of her brave move to remove TV and social media from 
her family’s day to day life ... which sparked many comments. 

Over coffee & cake we spoke of speakers that would interest them ... all 
agreed they were glad they came. The next meeting is on 12th March 2014, 
all welcome. Please advise Margaret Westerman at the Proston Library on 
41689103 if you would like to attend.”

Margaret Westerman, Senior Library Officer, Proston Public Library. 
South Burnett Regional Council

* prostonlibrary@southburnett.qld.gov.au

QLD INDIGENOUS STATE
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

Dates: Friday 21st, Saturday 22nd, Sunday 23rd March 2014- (Practice round 20th March)
Event : Single Stroke – 54 holes – Men’s A, B, C Grade and Ladies Competition
Course: Murgon Golf Course, Qld.
Contact: Clowry Kennell 0478 217 090 or Golf Qld website for registration forms 
Note: For accommodation and program details please contact Clowry Kennell 0478 217 090

Coordinated by Golf Queensland, The Queensland Indigenous Golf 
Championships is a major sporting event that will attract players and spectators from all corners of the state and 
some interstate competitors. For non golfers visiting Murgon that weekend we wish to advise Murgon is a lovely 
place to enjoy with Panoramic Views, a fantastic Museum, Yallakool Caravan and Recreation Park at Bjelke-
Petersen Dam, many Wineries, and The Cherbourg Ration Shed is another tourist’s delight etc, please read the blob 
on our web site : murgon.net.au

Photo: Trick photo can you see the club? Yes Clowry did have a golf club, proof in photo on the right.
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   BARAMBAH TRANSPORT
Your Local Bloke

0418 987 561
CONTACT : Jeff Braithwaite

Murgon Depot : 55 Lamb Street Murgon.
Brisbane Depot : 58 Boyland Ave. Coopers Plains.

Leaving Brisbane Daily at 2.00pm (5 days a week)

2014 MURGON SHOW IS COMING......14th and 15th March. 
Friday is the judging in the Pavilion for exhibits such as cooking, flowers, craft, art, photography, school work 

and more. In the farm and garden produce section our patron, Mr Dudley Sippel has donated $100 for first prize 
for the best small green bale of lucerne hay. A great prize to win.

Friday evening the Ute exhibits will be judged and will be a big attraction. Come on out you Guys and Girls 
think your Ute is awesome, put it in the Ute Competition.  Junior judging in the Cattle will be held Friday evening 
starting at 4.30pm, There will be a BBQ and Bar operating so come on out and enjoy yourself.

Saturday you will see Cattle and Horse judging in the ring. Also have a look at the poultry and all the interesting 
new breeds. The Dog show, come and see if you have a dog like any of these at home. The entertainment in the 
pavilion will keep you in your seat. All the rides of Side show alley along with the laughing clowns, fairy floss, toffee 
apples, waffles and sample bags and whatever else comes with the fun of a show.

Outside entertainment so far this year is the Jumping Castle, El Jay bike show, miniature ponies and a Snake 
Pit which teaches how to not be bitten by a venomous snake. 

Arthur Nettelfield will entertain you with his music between 4pm and 6 pm Saturday. He is well-known in the 
area with his singing.

Enjoy a night at the Rodeo and of course the fireworks bigger and better than usual.
Last year we didn’t know if we could get any vehicles and stock on the grounds because of the wet weather. 

This year we have the drought which may limit our numbers of livestock but we are hopeful of a good outcome. 
The sporting committee’s are trying to keep the main ring area green for their sports. It will help to hold the 
grounds when the horses and cattle get on it at show time. Let’s pray we get some rain soon.  
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THE IMPORTANCE OF MEMORIES
I looked up the meaning of the word ‘memory’ 

in my old fashioned dictionary instead of using 
google on my computer to check the meaning of 
this particular word.   One of the meanings was ‘the 
period over which remembering extends’.  This is 
so true.  When Christmas was being celebrated 
recently, I am sure a lot of you were like me and 
went over in your mind the memories of Christmas 
over the years that you had experienced – wonderful 
memories in most cases.

What about the memories of birthdays been and 
gone – blowing out the candles on the cake, having 
a party with your friends and family – great memories 
for a lot of people until you decide enough is enough 
and you don’t want to have any more birthdays as 
old age fast approaches.  It is at this time we think 
back to memories we have stored away in our 
‘memory bank’ of our grandparents and parents and 
wonder what has happened to our earlier years as 
we too become parents and grandparents.

Another memory we keep tucked away in our 
heart, are the memories of holidays spent with your 
family, perhaps you were lucky enough to be at the 
beach for your holidays.

Of course, we have to take the good memories with the bad and remember the sad times that have happened 
in our lives.  That is why memories are so wonderful – they never die – we can keep them tucked away in our 
hearts for evermore.

When you come for a visit to the Queensland Dairy and Heritage Museum at Murgon and you walk around 
looking at all the wonderful displays, you will feel your ‘memory bank’ starting to work.  It is very easy to make a 
withdrawal – this can be achieved by following the 3 easy steps –

1.  Looking at all the displays which are set up both inside and outside the buildings. 
2.  Reading the story which is attached to the individual items. 
3.  Going on a guided tour with one of our cheery volunteers who are on duty, as they impart their stories or you 

may choose to walk around at your own pace – whatever suits you.
I personally have heard many people at the Museum when they come for a visit say
 ‘I can remember that,’ or ‘I can remember Mum and Dad had one of those on the farm,’ or ‘I can remember 

having to do that when I attended school (such as drink that awful bottle of warm free milk the Government tried 
to give you saying how good it was for us all.) Of course, there are many other comments made but the word you 
hear the most is ‘remember’. 

Checking my dictionary to see what the word ‘Museum’ officially means, you can quite easily see how memory 
and Museum would go together – Museum means ‘a building, room etc. for exhibiting artistic, historical or scientific 
objects’ while memories are something that we collect ourselves over time.  Put the two together and we come 
up with a Museum with a wealth of knowledge and a memory bank full of memories – something of which the 
volunteers at the Dairy and Heritage Museum at Murgon are very proud to have.

 As you go around and check out all the exhibits at the Museum, you can see for yourself, just how many 
memories are to be found at the Museum – especially the memories of all those who have gone before - our 
early settlers and pioneers of the land, who have left us with so many memories .  The volunteers at the Dairy 
and Heritage Museum continue collecting and setting up displays so that we can keep the memories alive. If you 
would like to join our merry band of volunteers, and help with the saving of past memories for the future, please 
phone the Museum on 41 695001 (or leave a message if out of opening hours) and we can try to help you with any 
questions.  Look for the herd of colourful cows waiting at the fence to greet you. The Museum is open from 9.30am 
to 12.30pm seven days a week.

LYN KOY
Photo: Lindsay Dingle with the Waldron family admiring the table and chairs Lindsay cut out and gave them
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NEWS FROM GRAHAM HOUSE
Graham House Community Centre is very pleased to welcome our new 

manager Linda O’Hare.  Linda has a community/management background and 
brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the role. 

It has been a busy start to 2014.  All programs and services offered by the 
Centre are up and running.  Our staff at the Taylor Street office and the Macalister Street office (Transport) are 
available to assist with any enquiries you may have.  

Broadband for Seniors Kiosk – Great News!  Our Kiosk has received additional funding to enable the 
program to continue until mid- 2015.  We have also received a new touchscreen Windows 8 computer!  The Kiosk 
(now located in the Graham House building in air conditioned comfort!) currently has a number of vacancies, so 
if you would like to learn how to skype, email, surf the net, or learn how to get the most out of your ipad please 
contact our office. 

Circle of Security 
This is an interactive eight week workshop which can be offered in small groups or on an individual basis.  The 

program focuses on strengthening the parent/child relationship.  This unique approach teaches parents new ways 
to understand children’s needs and behaviours and offers effective ways in which parents can respond to these 
needs and behaviours.  

Workshops will be offered throughout the year.  Please call our Taylor Street Office on Ph: 4169 8400 for more 
details.

Family to Family - is in need of boys summer 
clothing sizes 0 – 10.  If you have items to donate please 
drop them into the Centre, 21 Taylor Street East.  Thank 
you. 

Community Kitchen – A number of our Community 
Kitchen members will be attending Jamie’s Ministry 
of Kitchens in Feb/March in Wondai as part of our 
Community Kitchen program.  The Community Kitchen 
will resume at Graham House, 21 Taylor St East on 28th 
April (after the Easter holidays) 

Community Transport
Graham House Community Transport would like 

to thank the Moonya Street Store in Kingaroy for their 
generous support over the past 10 years.  They have 
assisted our transport service on a daily basis and have 

done so while running a very busy store.  We thank them sincerely and wish them continued success with their 
business. 

For more information about any 
of the programs offered at Graham 
House please contact administration 
on Ph 4169 8400 or email 
admin@grahamhouse.org.au .
Graham House operational hours:-
Centre - 21 Taylor Street office:
Monday  - 10.00am -  4.00pm
Tuesday - 9.30am -  4.00pm
Wednesday - 9.30am -  4.00pm
Thursday - 9.30am -  3.00pm
Friday  - 9.30am - 12.30pm
Transport Office – 66 Macalister 
Street
Monday to Thursday - 9.00am - 3.00pm. 
Sorry Closed Friday.
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9/119 YOUNGMAN ST. KINGAROY

DOWNLOAD YOUR DESTINATION
Queensland’s world class tourism attractions and visitor information centres are now just a click away 

following the launch of a free smartphone application.
The Visitor Information Centre app will give tourists a range of information tailored to their location.
This free app will ensure tourists get the timely information they need to have the best possible Queensland 

holiday experience. Innovation and partnership are two of the reasons the tourism industry has turned around 
and experienced strong growth over the last two years. 

The Visitor Information Centre app is a perfect example of industry and government coming together to 
deliver benefits for tourism. It will revolutionise the way visitors connect with our tourism operators and are 
central to revitalising an industry that was neglected. Initiatives like this will help us increase visitor numbers 
and double annual overnight visitor expenditure from $15 billion to $30 billion by 2020.

The Visitor Information Centre App was an initiative of Tourism and Events Queensland in partnership with 
the Queensland Information Centres Association. The 
new Visitor Information Centre App can be conveniently 
downloaded from any location and based on where you 
are it will display the three nearest Visitor Information 
Centres to a user’s location. The app also provides 
users with up to 12 recommendations from their nearest 
information centres on local tourism experiences such as 
events, attractions, tours and restaurants. The idea is to 
showcase and make more accessible the valuable local 
knowledge information centres provide to visitors each 
day about their regions.

Tourism and Events Queensland was recognised as 
a leader in the digital space, continually working on new 
ways to engage with prospective visitors globally.

In 2013, Tourism and Events Queensland developed 
smartphone applications to promote the state’s tourism 
experiences to Chinese travellers.

The agency also ran the world’s first live underwater 
broadcast from the Great Barrier Reef – ReefLive, which 
invited people from around the world to join a team 
of divers and marine biologists as they explored what 
happens on the reef over a 12-hour period via YouTube.

For more information on the VIC app visit – www.
queensland.com/vics

Jeff Seeney MP, Member for Callide 
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      ADVERTISING CHARGES
MURGON MOMENTS

 Single Mthly 12 Mthly
 Price Price
Full page in Colour $548.90 $499.00

1/2 page $185.00 $165.00

1/4 page $100.00 $90.00

Large matchbox $65.00 $57.00

Comb large matchbox $130.00 $125.00

Rh small matchbox $45.00 $40.00

Lh small matchbox from $35.00 $30.00

COLOUR EXTRA CHARGE

1/2 page $115.50 $115.50

1/4 page or Comb L/mbox $65.00 $65.00

Large matchbox $40.00 $40.00

Rh or Lh small matchbox $20.00 $20.00

Combination large matchbox front page 
(max 3 cons issues) in colour  $214.50

All prices include GST

3000 copies printed

  

“THE PENSIONER”
I’m searchin’ for a nice young bride,

Who’ll pay me some attention,
‘Cos now me workin’ days are thru

I’m paid the old age pension.
With rosy cheeks an smilin’ lips

She’d be me faithful maid,
An’ help me round on plastic hips

An’ charge me hearin’ aid.

Each day she’d cook an’  scrub for me,
Then I’d switch orf the lights.

She’d help a man of eighty-three
Keep warm these winter nights.

Then as me bride sets out to prove
That I’m a lucky man,

The nursin’ sisters wake me up
An’ lift me on the pan.

JOKE FOR
THE MONTH
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FISHING REPORT WITH MATTHEW MOTT
The main competitions i competed in 2013 were  

Australian Bass Tournaments and Bass Tastic.
1.  ABT at Lake Glenbourne. NSW in February-   Wasn’t my 

best effort i missed a few good opportunities, ended up in 
11th position. 

2.  BASS TASTIC at Borumba Dam QLD in March- Fished 
reasonably well, came in 10th place. 

3.  ABT at LAKE ST CLAIRE. NSW in April- I came 2nd, fished 
really well, but missed out by 200 grams on winning. This 
is the third time i have come 2nd at St Claire, it is the only 
Dam i haven’t won on –maybe one day. 

4.  ABT at BOONDOOMA DAM, QLD. in June. I came 12th, 
this was tough fishing due to floods- also flying out to fish in 
America in 3 days. 

5.  AUSTRALIAN FISHING CHAMPIONSHIPS at Isis QLD in 
August (biggest televised fishing event on my calendar). 
First round was very disappointing for me, took all my 
strength to do this one as i virtually stepped of the plane 
from America and fished, also had caught influenza on the 
plane home and the jet lag didn’t help was very exhausted- 
caught absolutely nothing. Round 2, two days later- was feeling much better, had an excellent round and won. 
The team did well enough for me to have my 5th AFC title, something i am very proud of. 

6.  ABT at SOMERSET DAM. QLD in August, this was a few days after winning the AFC, had just enough time to 
pack boat and drive down to Somerset, wasn’t feeling very confident though. I came 32nd, worst result ever, it 
really hurts to actually document it. I totally blew my chance of winning Angler of the Year. 

7.  BASS TASTIC at CANIA DAM. QLD. end of August. Had to have a good result in this one, as i had missed 
some of the other competitions due to America Trip. Need a good result to be in the Grand Final- Came 5th 
great result, am happy. 

8.  ABT GRAND FINAL at CANIA DAM. QLD in September. Was feeling quietly confident in doing well on this dam. 
First session everything that could go wrong did go wrong, at the end of the first session I was 28th in the line 
up of a 30 man field (Shameful). Second session i was so disappointed in the last session, but i pulled myself 
together, fished really hard and at the end of day one i was in 11th position. Third session (have nothing to lose 
now). fished really well again and end up coming 4th-which i was pretty happy with-DAMMM that first session. If 
i was on my game i could have won, Oh well!!!  Now i leave here and drive down to the biggest teams event of 
the year, MEGABUCKS at Somerset Dam. 

9.  MEGABUCKS at SOMERSET DAM in September. This one was going to be very special to me because i got 
to fish it with my son – Dylan who was ranked No 1 in non-boaters in the country. We had a great comp, caught 
lots, fished well together and ended up coming 2nd. 

10.  BASS TASTIC (final round) at BJELKE-PETERSEN DAM. QLD in October. Caught plenty of fish, mostly 
small fish, had a lot of fun, came 11th which was enough to make the Bass Tastic Grand Final, which was all i 
wanted to. Very Happy. 

11.  BASS TASTIC GRAND FINAL at BORUMBA DAM. QLD in November. Had an absolute blinder, caught heaps 
of big fish, broke the all time Bass Tastic length record, and I WON!! Really happy the year was finishing on a 
great note. 

12.  BASS TASTIC TEAMS CHAMPIONSHIPS at SOMERSET DAM in December. Managed to catch some good 
fish and came in second place.

        All in all, wasn’t too bad a year- considering, ended up 4th in Angler of the Year and my ranking went from 1st 
to 3rd, but considering the competitions missed by going to America , an expected result i guess.

2014 Will be the biggest bass Tournament year ever (Starting February 1st), with around 19 Tournaments for 
the year, with the new and exciting BASS NATION (from America) joining forces with ABT, and also Bass Tastic 
getting bigger,all dams are fishing well now. So 2014 should be an exciting new wave of fishing. CAN’T WAIT!!!

Thanks for your support in 2013, Matthew Mott.    Photo: Mathew competing at Bjelke-Petersen Dam 1st 
March 2014.
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LIFESTYLE KID’S FISHING DAY AT BJELKE-PETERSEN DAM

Sunday 2nd March 2014 & Organized by 
the Bjelke-Petersen Dam Fish Stocking 
Organization young would be anglers were 
shown all aspects of  hook replacement, 
baiting and casting. 
Some were even lucky enough to catch 
their first fish. A Bar-B-Q lunch was then 
enjoyed by all. Many Thanks to Malcom 
King the Sun Fish Instructor. 
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Welcome to Murgon’s new web site
Lots of stories, photos, events

download the Murgon Moments
A great place to Live, Work & Play

murgon.net.au

THEY ARE ON AGAIN!
The Easter Markets have been a huge success in 

previous years and so Yallakool Park will be again hold-
ing Easter Markets in 2014 on Easter Sunday, 20th April 
from 7am until 1pm. Access to the markets will be via 
Rails Road and Sempfs Ave. 

We are calling for stall holders wishing to book a site. 
We are expecting a bigger crowd than last year so get in 
early and book your spot today.

All enquiries can be made by phoning Shona on 4168 
4746 or by emailing yallakool@southburnett.qld.gov.au.

Cost of site is $10 per 3m x 3m or $15 per food site 
per 3m x 3m. Arrangements can be discussed if a bigger 
site is required. A mud map showing site no. will be sent 
once registration is confirmed.

Murgon Market Report – Feeder Steers to $746.00

 Agents penned 1350 at the fortnightly Murgon Combined sale on Tuesday 18th Feb.  The market for all de-
scriptions was slightly easier to the previous sale with the exception of lighter store heifers which are becoming 
increasingly difficult to sell.  Cattle were drawn from Mundubbera, Gayndah, Mt Perry, Coringa, Durong, Kilkivan 
& locally.  Grain steers weighing 575 kg sold to $1.79 4 returning $1030.00.  4,6 & full mouth Bullocks a/c the 
Jensen Family Gayndah sold for $1127.00 at $1.74 c/kg.  Local Manyung steers sold for $1.74 c/kg at 555 kg 
returning $966.00 to the Vendor.  The heavy Bull market topped at $1.37 c/kg.  Droughtmaster cross cows from K 
& M Armstrong Manyung sold for $699.00 weighing 537 kg for $1.30 c/kg.  Local Simmental cross steers weighing 
444 kg sold to $746.00 at $1.68 c/kg.  419 kg Charbray Steers sold to restockers for $637.00 and $1.52 c/kg.  A 
line of Brahman Droughtmaster steers from Myora Johnstown sold to a top of $538.00 and $1.48 c/kg for an aver-
age of $512.00.  2 pens of 12 Month old Santa steers sold for $396.00 (1.39) & $337.00 (1.42).  Charolais weaner 
steers from Goomeri sold for $413.00 and $380.00.  Light conditioned Droughtmaster steers sold to $325.00 at 
240 kg.  300 kg Charolais cross heifers sold for $408.00 and $1.35 c/kg.  Most of the lighter vealer heifers sold 
from 90 c/kg - $1.20 c/kg with the exception of some fresher vealers reaching a top of $1.35 c/kg.     

DENNIS
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

For all your electrical needs

Domestic, industrial and
commercial electrical installations

and repairs

Switch Boards 
Power Points

 Lights 
Fans

TV Aerials
Telephone Installs etc.

Give our friendly staff a call on 

4168 1800
MURGON
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TWO OF THE BIGGEST FUNERALS SEEN HERE FOR SOME TIME 
OCCURRED RECENTLY

Marley Richard Conlon, late of Murgon and Cherbourg and 1st son of Max and Tracey Conlon was born some 
24 years ago in Sydney on 17th June 1989. Marley’s birth was a difficult one as he was 12LB when born and 
the doctors advised Max and Tracey that Marley was unlikely to live through the night. Marley wasn’t prepared to 
go that way as he had some great tasks ahead of him and against all odds he attended Murgon Schools, even 
played on the wing for a Cherbourg Rugby League side, rode a bike, loved to sing. Played golf, used a computer, 
at his funeral filled the Murgon Town Hall to its capacity and as MC Dennis Conlon said touched so many peoples 
lives during his 24 years. 

Numerous relations spoke of the great times they enjoyed with Marley, he loved and appreciated everyone. 
Marley during his life showed great determination, was very religious (a walking ministry), loving and caring and 
sadly passed away on 8th February 2014. We will certainly miss this young handicapped aboriginal lad who 
overcame the impediment of physical disability and conquered ailment in his pursuit of studies and loved to 
be part of anything that was happening in Murgon, it’s a pity we didn’t get to know more about him. One of his 
favourite songs was “Look for Me” for I will be there too. If funerals could be nice I believe this was one of the 
nicest funerals I have ever attended.

Permission to write the above was given by Max Conlon to the Editor.

Bert Claude Button, late of Cherbourg was an amazing citizen and leader of Cherbourg and represented the 
Aboriginal Culture with Distinction. He served on many different boards and organizations and was a former 
elected Cherbourg Councillor. Over a thousand people paid tribute to the life of Bert Claude Button. Fifty years 
of aboriginal advancement was the legendary lifestyle of Bert Button. Bert had a big heart in guiding the young 
people of Cherbourg as was witnessed by the large procession of young Cherbourg cowboys leading his 
procession of mourners at his funeral. Permission & requested photographs given by his sister. 
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CHERBOURG CHRISTIAN DANCING MINISTRY
The Cherbourg Christian Dancing ministry began last year in July.  The Moses teenagers, Retta, Daure and 

Moses were praying and desiring to have fellowship with the young people but seems doors were so shut.
In July 2012, Retta, the 22 year old daughter decided to organise a Youth convention and invited others with a 

passion and desire to see young people grow up positively all gathered in Cherbourg for a weekend of Christian 
activities from PNG and Brisbane.  One major event was the Joshua early morning 5.00 am prayer walk in the 
cool of winter.  In September a break-through came.  An intention of a trip to Gilgandra began so we called for 
a dance practise.  A handful of young people practised with prayer.  The Gilgandra trip was called off so we 
decided to make use of the school holidays by putting our dancing practises to test in the street.  We asked a 
few members of the church to host each dancing nites for a week near their homes by providing electricity.  We 
finished off with cordial/milo and biscuits at 8.30pm. with all holding hands and prayer for the streets and the 
community.

The outcome was so positive the children started coming in every Friday night for practise asking if we could 
have another one in December.  The practising number on Fridays grew from ten (10) to fifty (50).  On the streets, 
we would draw 100 to 150 persons including parents and grandparents.  

We closed 2012 with a Christmas weeklong outreaches in different streets which was on invitation from 
children and parents..  Amazingly, we had uniforms which were all white tops for girls and boys and skirts for girls 
and lap lap for the boys.  The scene was amazing and again drew crowds to come and watch them.

We again, due to the demand of parents, began early February for street dancing in 2013.  We have had youth 
visitors come to bring in new flavour of Christian dancing to add to our list of dances from all island and english 
songs.  Copies of CD’s are given to each family since most come from big families to own the songs and dances.

We have tagetted every school holidays to have a week of street dancing when children show their talents to 
parents, families and the crowd.

We also, with the willingness and passion of the children, called for two (2) concerts in July and August just 
to see the seriousness of the children.  Many parents bought them lovely dancing uniforms to put on an amazing 
show for the both nights.   We also used them as our way of fundraising since we always have feeds for Friday 
nights for 100 persons and 150 on Sunday evenings. 

There are many reasons why we enjoy this as a ministry.  One particular reason is to give the children an 
environment of joy and peace one so needed in Cherbourg.  There are nights when we have few parents, some 
grandparents come and serve with the Moses family in opening prayers, sitting and watching the kids to behave 
and guide them to respect one another through dancing in lines and afterwards sharing with one another a meal 
most would miss out in family homes due to running around due to peer pressure.  Most Friday and Sunday nights 
we make open invitations for kids who don’t dance but invite them in for a meal and let them sit down and just 
watch others dance and enjoy themselves.  It’s all about giving them an environment to enjoy and know that they 
can be part of bringing change for themselves and the community in a positive and better way.

We have had another Christmas concert with the assistance of some New Zealand Christian Samoans and we 
are now winding down for Christmas holidays with just two more street outreaches so that the peace and joy of 
Christmas can be shared through Christian music and dancing.  Pastor Willie also shares the Christmas story to 
the audience in a short and sharp fifteen minute messages then later we share a meal with everyone creating an 
atmosphere of love and friendship so very much needed in Cherbourg.

This opportunity to touch young people has come in a most insignificant way – but a method they so enjoy 
which is dancing just as they love sports.  Being indigenous and love dancing, their tactics of dancing  also brings 
amazement to many visitors all  over Australia, PNG, New Zealand and even USA who come for missions trip to 

Cherbourg and they leave here with precious memories of 
learning new dances to take back to their homeland.

Let’s all try to become solutions to the current 
situations around us and not be a burden.  Be a blessing 
in a small way – remember all big happenings start small.

We also acknowledge the donations of food from 
Christians around Cherbourg and Murgon to keep us 
going.  We greatly appreciate and acknowledge the 
funding from DATSIMA & WAKKA WAKKA (ACICC) 
towards this program.  God bless you all and we all look 
forward to another blessed 2014.   
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Kathy’s Comments
Boondooma Dam Fishing Comp
Congratulations to the Boondooma Dam Fish Stocking 
Group and everyone involved in this hugely successful 
week-end. There were over 600 competitors and it was a 
great week-end of fishing, fun and fellowship. I had a go at 
fishing with very little success however it was great to be 
part of the week-end, to go out on a boat and throw a line 
in and try my luck. 

Support our Local Shows
The Show season is upon us again with our local 
Agricultural Shows coming up. This is an opportunity to 
showcase our towns so please support the hard working 
committees by participating in our local Shows.

Eat Dirt’ Drought
Sometimes those who need help the most are the most 
generous. Murgon has been missing the rain and doing 
it tough and yet a group of amazing people have banded 
together and delivered hay and help to the western 
farmers. Congratulations to everyone who got involved in 
this initiative. The generosity and community spirit of the 
Murgon people never ceases to amaze me. Well done 
everyone. 

Drought Support Contacts
It  really is a tough time for rural producers after a 
devastating flood and now a drought. There is some help 
available from various people and groups. Alan Broome is 
the contact for Rural Financial help on 0448999742. The 
Salvation Army has a Rural Chaplain, Neville Radecker, 
who can be contacted on 0428529210. Centracare South 
Burnett has available counselling for areas of personal and 
relationship issues. They can be contacted on 41625439. 
If anyone needs help with food, clothing or hay donations 
the contact is Aussie Helpers on 1300665232.Centrecare 
Community Connections also has an office and the contact 
there is Louise Judge on 0438625710.

Individual Drought Declarations 
The South Burnett has not been officially drought declared 
because there are some pockets of our region that have 
had rain however we do have an opportunity for properties 
to be individually drought declared. The assistance 
available is freight subsidy on the transport of fodder to 
livestock that are not normally fed, freight subsidy for 
water carted for stock, freight subsidy for stock returning 
from agistment and freight subsidy on restocking up to 24 
months after a drought declaration has been lifted. There 
is also an opportunity for eligible producers to apply for an 
emergency water infrastructure rebate.  The contact for 
assistance is Damien O’Sullivan on 41600717.

Alcohol Management Plan Reversal
The South Burnett Regional Council has been asked 
by the State Government to put in a joint proposal with 
Cherbourg Council on options to manage the problems if 
the current alcohol restrictions are to be lifted. Cherbourg 
has sourced some funding to assist with a survey of their 

community and are planning to have that complete by 
late March to early April. Our Council has been seeking 
input from the Business Community and they have given 
us some ideas to contribute to a joint proposal. The 
reinstatement of the Community Police is something that 
will be high on the list of priorities. I strongly believe that 
the current situation is detrimental to both Cherbourg and 
Murgon and I am working hard to speed up the process to 
try to get some positive changes as soon as possible.

Blackspot Funding
There is a significant amount of Government funding 
available to help towards better coverage for mobile 
phones. Our Council are involved in the process of 
sourcing funding and have identified five priority areas 
including an area around Murgon and also the Durong/
Boondooma area to the west of the region. There will be 
a lot of competition for the dollars available but we are 
doing our best to ensure that we can get some funding to 
upgrade some of the blackspots in our region.

Flood Roads and Timelines
The contractors are out and about doing work on the 
roads. There are timelines listed on the Council website 
when work is proposed to be done on individual roads. I 
am keeping in close contact with the program coordinator 
so please let me know if you have a particular concern 
about a road in your area. 

Councillor Contact Details
As always I am working on following up jobs and concerns 
that have been brought to my attention. Please contact me 
if you have an issue or wish to make an appointment.

Cr Kathy Duff (Division 5)
South Burnett Regional Council

Phone 07 41680225 or 0437020705 
or email kduff@southburnett.qld.gov.
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CLOSING TIME
For all news items and advertisements is the 20th of each 

month and they are to be either EMAILED to
lgeraghty@datawave.net.au or delivered to 

Murgon Business & Development Association. 
54 Macalister Street, Murgon

SES EMERGENCY NUMBER
132500

Men in the Shed
All Men & young Blokes are invited to the 25th meeting of 
the BARAMBAH SHED MEN

at Eric Schliff’s place 13 Dalkie St Goomeri. From Murgon, go straight ahead in Goomeri across where the railway 
line was. Turn left at the tennis court, then right at the T junction, then next left into Dalkie St. Signs will direct.
5pm. Eric has built two 1906 replica Stanley Steamer cars. They are magnificent. Come and have a look. 
BBQ, drinks, etc will be on at 6pm.
1st   Speaker:  Eric Schliff. Eric will talk about his car, how he built it over several years, etc. 

2nd  Speaker. Kedron Taylor. Kedron is a gifted 
entertainer – singer, comedian, Australian to the core, 
Kedron has had numerous Golden Guitar nominations.
DATE: Saturday 12th April 2014 from 5 pm, COST: $10 
includes Meal, Dessert, Soft Drinks,
tea/coffee (under 15 free). RSVP: For attendance Mon 
7th  2014. 
Glen Vonhoff 41 684134 joyglen3@bigpond.com or 
David Mollenhauer 4168 5912 dlmolly@gmail.com

MINISTER WARNS OF PHISHING EMAIL SCAM
Queenslanders beware, another scam targeting electricity consumers has reared its head.
Acting Energy and Water Supply Minister Andrew Cripps said Ergon Energy customers were being targeted with 
phishing emails in the form of bogus electricity accounts.
“The emails from a company calling itself Pacific Gas & Electric include a link which directs customers to a site 
where they are asked to enter personal information such as bank account numbers, passwords and credit card 
details,” Mr Cripps said.
In the last few days customers in North Queensland, Central Queensland and the Toowoomba area had received 
the emails.
“This is a scam aimed at collecting credit card and personal information for fraudulent use.” he said.
Ergon Energy Group Manager Retail Service Channels Brett Milne said he was not aware of any electricity retailer 
called Pacific Gas & Electric offering services in regional Queensland.
“Some of our customers knew the emails were a scam and rang to alert Ergon. There are probably substantially 
more customers who’ve also received the same email.” Mr Milne said.
The phishing scam comes less than a week after reports of a phone scam targeting residents in Brisbane’s north.
 The Queensland Government advises all Queenslanders they should never give out personal information, bank 
account or credit card details to any person or organisation they don’t know or trust whether the request comes via 
email, over the phone or through some other avenue.
Customers receiving bogus emails or phone calls should not respond but call the Office of Fair Trading hotline 
number – 13 74 68 or contact them via their web site at www.fairtrading.qld.gov.au
They can also contact the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission on 1300 302 502 or visit their web 
site www.scamwatch.gov.au” he said.
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PUP’S  IN THE KITCHEN
Dear Sir
In reply to your request to send a cheque, I wish to inform you that the present condition of my Bank Account 

makes it ordinarily impossible.  My shattered financial position is due to Union Laws, Liquor Laws, Town Laws, 
Sister in Laws, Mother in Laws and Outlaws.

Through these Laws, I am compelled to pay Business Tax, Super Tax, Gas Tax, Excise Tax, Sales Tax, Tariff 
Tax, Railway Tax, Petrol Tax and Amusement Tax of which I have none.  I am required to get a Business Licence, 
Car Licence, Track Licence and Dog Licence.  I am required to contribute to every Society and Organisation which 
the genius of man is capable of bringing to life, to women’s relief, the unemployed relief and the Gold digger’s 
relief.  Also to every Hospital and charitable organisation in the Country, including the Red Cross and the Double 
Cross.

For my own safety, I am required to carry Life Insurance, Property Insurance, Liability Insurance, Burglar 
Insurance, Accident Insurance, Business Insurance, Unemployment Insurance, Old Age Insurance and Fire 
Insurance.

My Business is so governed that I do not know today, nor can I find out who owns it.  I am inspected, 
suspected, disrespected, rejected, examined and re-examined, informed, required, summoned, fined, commended 
and compelled until I provide an inexhaustible sum of money for every known need, desire or hope of the Human 
race.

Simply because I refused to donate something or other, I am boycotted, talked about, lied about, held up, held 
down and robbed until I am ruined.

I can tell you honestly that except for the miracle that happened I could not enclose this cheque.  The Wolf that 
comes to my door so many times nowadays had pups in my kitchen.  I sold them and here is your money. Lucky, 
eh?

Yours, JIM  

SOUTH BURNETT SUPPORT GROUP OF PARKINSONS QLD. INC.
The power of positive thinking can sometimes do wonders for you as the following story shows.
Paddy phones an ambulance because his mate has been hit by a car.  Paddy thinks that both his friend’s 

legs are broken, so the Operator asks Paddy what was his location.  Paddy replied – ‘Outside number 28 
Eucalyptus Street.’  The Operator asked Paddy how did you spell the name of the street.

There was silence but the operator could hear heavy breathing, and after a minute he asked Paddy was he 
still on the phone.  Another minute passed accompanied by the heavy breathing as before and the Operator 
was starting to get worried.  The Operator asked Paddy yet again could he still hear hm.  Finally Paddy replied 
– ‘Yes, sorry bout dat – I couldn’t spell Eucalyptus, so I just dragged him round the corner to number 3 Oak 
Street.’

Just like Paddy was there for his mate, so it is with our Support Group – we are all there to help each other 
by getting together once a month and talking to our new friends about various things relevant to Parkinsons. 

All the good folk who help us each day with various things (e.g. washing, ironing, shopping, cooking, just to 
name a few) are called ‘Carers’ but they really should be called ‘Angel Carers’ because of their patience with 
us – believe you me, just like Paddy’s friend would have appreciated the help Paddy gave him, so it is with the 
wonderful helpful carers that take us along to our monthly get togethers, and join in with us,

  we also appreciate their efforts and patience. – thank you.
We try very hard to remain positive about Parkinson’s disease, but feel blessed that like Paddy, we have 

a lot of good friends who are there to lend a hand and researchers looking for a cure and we must remain 
positive about this because one day there will be a ‘breakthrough’.

The next time the Support Group gets together will be on Monday 10th March at the Orana Lutheran 
Complex, Admin. Centre, 24 MacDiarmid Street, Kingaroy, commencing at 10am and finishes at 12 noon.  
During the 2 hours, we have a break for a cuppa and a bite to eat and enjoy the fellowship.  We look forward to 
meeting you.  For any further information, please don’t hesitate to ring the Support Group Co-ordinator on 41 
636010.

LYN KOY
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QBSA 57412

BREAKFAST MEETING 
A great way 

to start the day 
off with your 
friendly business 
partners. 

The next 
meeting of the 
Murgon Business 
& Development 
Association 
on the 13th 
March will be 
a Breakfast 

Meeting starting at 6.30am sharp at Raj’s new 
restaurant. We have a limited number of places so 
please RSVP in early to ensure your place. Cost is 
$15 per person for a full buffet breakfast. 

There will be Guest Speakers including Mayor 
Wayne Kratzmann and it is anticipated to be 
finished by 8.00am to 8.30am. RSVP Margaret Long 
4168 2922 or E-Mail: murgonre@bigpond.net.au

2014 membership of the Murgon Business & 
Development Association, costs $66.00 inc GST 
and it entitles you to:  Use of the Murgon webpage 
and facebook page. be it a sale, new line, new 
service or just some photos of your business, staff 
etc. you can email photos and information either 
to Margaret at murgonre@bigpond.net.au or direct 
to Lorraine at murgonvic@southburnett.qld.gov.au  
and we will ensure it is uploaded.

  PLASTIC BAG FREE MONTH
Saturday 1  Bowls, Golf, Dance Lessons Tablelands, Bush Ballad Country 

Music Spectacular, “Shindig for Shona” Goomeri,
Sunday 2  Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Lifestyle Kids Fishing Day, 

Catholic Mass, Boonara Church Centenary, 
Monday 3 Murgon Judo Club, SES, QUOTA, Fruit & Nuts (Blue Care ),
Tuesday 4  Art classes Graham House, Murgon Cattle Sale, Creative 

Friendships, Queensland Rural Womens Network Inc, Squash
Wednesday 5 Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s,
Thursday 6  Social Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, Mainly 

Music, Nursing Mothers,  South Burnett Cake Decorators, 
Spinners & Weavers,

Friday 7  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Friday Night Bowls,  
World Day of Prayer,

Saturday 8  Bowls, Golf, Anglican Mothers Union, Burnett Flyers Fly In, 
Catholic Mass, Wine and Food in the Park, Proston Show, 

Sunday 9 Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Murgon Markets,
Monday 10 Murgon Judo Club, SES, Parkinsons Support Group Meet,
Tuesday 11  Art classes Graham House, Creative Friendships, Lions, 

Murgon Show Society Meet, Squash
Wednesday 12 Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s,
Thursday 13  Social Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, 

Ambulance meet,  MBDA Breakfast meet,
Friday 14  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s,  Barambah Garden 

Club, Murgon Show,
Saturday 15  Bowls, Golf, Murgon Dairy & Heritage Museum Meet, Murgon 

Show,
Sunday 16 Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Buffalo Lodge, Catholic Mass,
Monday 17 Murgon Judo Club, SES, St Patricks Day, 
Tuesday 18  Art classes Graham House, Murgon Cattle Sale, Creative 

Friendships, Squash, 
Wednesday 19 Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s, Hospital Auxiliary,
Thursday 20  Social Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, Mainly 

Music, Murgon Moments Deadline,  National Seniors,  PCYC,  
Spinners & Weavers,

Friday 21  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s,  Blue Light Disco, 
Friday Night Bowls, QLD Indigenous Golf Tournament,

Saturday 22  Bowls, Golf, Catholic Mass, QLD Indigenous Golf 
Tournament,

Sunday 23  Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Hivesville Markets, QLD 
Indigenous Golf Tournament,

Monday 24 Murgon Judo Club, SES,
Tuesday 25  Bjelke-Petersen Dam Fish Stocking Meet, Art classes 

Graham House, Creative Friendships, Diabetes Support 
Group, Lions, Squash, Uniting Church Friendship Group,

Wednesday 26 Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s,
Thursday 27 Social Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides
Friday 28  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Friday Night Bowls, 

Goomeri & District Garden Club,
Saturday 29  Bowls, Golf, ‘MENS SHED’ at Murgon, PCYC Charity Ball, 

Swim-A-Thon, 
Sunday 30  Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Camera Club, Catholic Mass, 

Tableland Hall Markets,
Monday 31 Murgon Judo Club, SES,
  DATE CLAIMER APRIL 2014
Tuesday 1  April Fools Day, Art classes Graham House, Murgon Cattle 

Sale, Creative Friendships, Queensland Rural Womens 
Network Inc, Squash

Wednesday 2 Bowls, Murgon Judo Club, Rotary, Shab’s,
Thursday 3  Social Golf, St Joseph’s Bingo, RSL Bingo, Guides, Mainly 

Music, Nursing Mothers,  South Burnett Cake Decorators, 
Spinners & Weavers, 

Friday 4  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Friday Night Bowls, 
Finish 1st term school, 

Saturday 5 Bowls, Golf, Dance Lessons Tablelands,
Sunday 6 Church Services, Bowls, Golf, Catholic Mass,
Monday 7 Murgon Judo Club, SES, QUOTA,

IN MURGON THIS MONTH
Particulars available at the Visitor Information Centre
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The Class of 84 

Reunion was held on 22nd February 2014 with over 100 people attending. The day started at the Murgon State 
School and the High School was open from 1.00pm to 4.30pm on Saturday, Saturday night a reunion dinner was 
enjoyed by all at the Murgon Town Hall. 
Photo’s courtesy Talon Photography,  Phone : (07) 4168 2216 Mobile: 0410 028 603
Murgon State Primary School – Students & Teaching Staff 1979 – 30 years on!
Front Row: 
Russell Waldron, John Robinson, Cindy Nolan (nee Hickey), Jennie Blackley (nee Rudd), Suzanne Denning (nee 
Reddacliff), Shoni Colquist (nee Philpot), Mark Rewald, Waverley Stanley
Second Row: 
Dennis Morris, Don Reis, Carol Fox (nee Davey), Beth Berry (nee Roach), Rosemary Bishop, Ruth Gunders (nee 
Everitt), Janelle Kapernick, Wendy Topper (nee Vinson)
Third Row: 
Linda Newman (nee Trevor), Noelene Ward, Trisha Patton (nee Peel), Kathy Beetham (nee Sparkes),  Henry 
Baltus, Leigh Rigby (nee Brooks), Russell Frahm, Bruce Fox, Robyn Schultz (nee Neibling), Arthur Seiler, Ken 
Mathews, Andrew Ramke, Allan Blackburn, Lyndon Maroske, Andrea Foreman (nee Baldwin), Tony Matthews, 
Debbie Okenyi (nee Rowbotham), Janice Cutajar (nee Rattey), Jane Jackson (nee Luke), Morag Harrison (nee 
Luke), Veronica Sommerfeld (nee Hatchett), Melissa Pearce (nee Noffke)
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Photo L-R: Don Bramley – past Manual Arts Teacher of Murgon High School, Mr John Stanley & Mrs Grace 
Stanley.  During our time - John was a Teacher’s Aide and Grace a Cleaner at Murgon High School.  Grace was 
also our Special Guest as an elder of the Wakka Wakka community, Mr Ron & Mrs Carol Pettit.  Ron was a past 
Manual Arts Teacher at Murgon High School.

Shared Murgon Schooldays Reunion – 22 February 2014
(Murgon State Primary School – 35 year Reunion & Murgon State High School – 30 year Reunion)

Front Row: (Teachers 1980-1984)
Robyn Mollenhauer, Kerry Baldwin, Don Bramley, Ron Pettit, Marie Blundell (nee Smith), Grace Stanley, John Stanley, 
Kerri-Lee Kilkenny (nee Bowmaker), Bruce Neilsen, Reunion Organisers - Mark Rewald  Suzanne Denning (nee 
Reddacliff)
Second Row: (Students 1980-1984)
Kevin Holmes, Russell Klibbe, Tony Matthews, Lyndon Maroske, Darryn Layt, Paul Hanley, John Robinson, Steven 
Thomas, James Stewart, Angela Kelly (nee Hetherington), Robyn Bleys (nee Barnes)
Third Row: (Students 1980-1984)
Waverley Stanley, Andrew Ramke, Bruce Magnussen, Allan Blackburn, Arthur Seiler, Russell Frahm, Russell Waldron, 
Tim Scales, Tony Phillips, Janice Cutajar (nee Rattey), Linda Newman (nee Trevor), Leigh Rigby (nee Brooks)
Fourth Row: (Students 1980-1984)
Noelene Ward,  Kathy Beetham (nee Sparkes), Leanne McKenzie (nee Kerkow), Annie Deakin (nee Rose), Sue Conroy 
(nee Deane), Judy Anderson (nee Morgan), Shoni Colquist (nee Philpot), Veronica Sommerfeld (nee Hatchett), Julie 
Wessling, Vanessa Moret-Lalli (nee Routledge), Melissa Pearce (nee Noffke, Pauleen List (nee Rewald), Trisha Patton 
(nee Peel)
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35 year friendship and still going strong!
Photo L-R: Trisha Patten (nee Peel), Melissa Pearce (nee Noffke), Veronica Sommerfeld (nee Hatchett), Suzanne 
Denning (nee Reddacliff), Shoni Colquist (nee Philpot), Jennie Blackley (nee Rudd), 
The boys – 35 years on!
Front Row: (kneeling) Russell Frahm, Derek Sander, Boyd Lochran
Back Row: (standing) Waverley Stanley, John Robinson, Mark Rewald, Russell Klibbe, Andrew Ramke

 Year 12 Graduating Students – Murgon State High School 1984 – 30 years on
Front Row: (kneeling) Tony Phillips, Bruce Magnussen, Mark Rewald, Andrew Ramke, James Stewart, Russell 
Waldron
Back Row: (standing) Sue Conroy (nee Deane), Andrea Foreman (nee Baldwin), Judy Anderson (nee Morgan), 
Toni Spencer-Lontis (nee Spencer), Janice Cutajar (nee Rattey), Shoni Colquist (nee Philpot), Angela Kelly (nee 
Hetherington), Trisha Patton (nee Peel), Vanessa Moret-Lalli (nee Routledge), Vivienne Temple, Bev Kapernick 
(nee Wessling)
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Perfect holiday weather saw 250 visitors including the Greggor’s Creek Road Fishing & 4WD Social Club & the 
63 competitors in the The BASSTASSTIC Tournament Fishing Competition registered to stay at Bjelke-Petersen 
Dam during last weekend. Many more enjoyed the public picnic area and enjoyed the many water sports, fishing or 
just watching the birds. The Bjelke-Petersen Dam and Yallakool Recreation Park are proving to be a great place to 
come and relax.

Community Bank® Scholarship kick starts Karlie’s university degree 
Maidenwell resident, Karlie Mead’s academic dreams will become a reality, thanks 

to one of Australia’s largest scholarship programs. Granted for the first time in 2012, 
the South Burnett Community Bank® Group Scholarship is awarded to first-time 
tertiary students whose financial circumstances might mean that a university degree 
is out of their reach.  

Karlie said the scholarship would mean the difference between starting her 
studies in Biomedical Science, a 4 year degree, having achieved a score of OP7 to 
secure a place studying at QUT.  “It’s great to know that I have financial support to 
start my degree, which means I don’t have to worry about how I will pay to live away 
from home,” Karlie said. 

Chairman South Burnett Community Enterprises, Noel Strohfeld, said he was thrilled to offer Karlie the chance to 
further her education. “We want to make a difference to outstanding, but disadvantaged local students like Karlie who 

Spend Easter in Qld’s Best Back-yard!
Wondai  

 Autumn Garden Expo
Sat. 19th &  Sun. 20th April. 2014

Wondai Sports Ground & Lions Pavilion - Bunya Highway Wondai

Saturday 8am – 4-30 pm.  Sunday 8am. - 1pm.
 Adults $4-00 per day    Under 15 free    Parking Free
    Disabled Parking     Plant Transport & Cloakroom   

  Quality Nurseries  -  Allied Products  -  Garden Tools  & Accessories
Homewares  & Crafts  -  Food  & Refreshment Stalls

Horticultural Show and Display
 Major Raffle  &  Gardens to visit

Details at the Wondai Garden Club Stall

Entertainment by The Stolzies
& garden Talks and Clinics with Guest Speakers

and
  The South Burnett Orchid Society

Annual Show
Saturday 19th. From 9.00am – 3-30pm.

Wondai RSL Hall, Mackenzie St.  Admission $3-00 per person.
  Contact 4168 1695

  Wondai Garden Expo  PO Box 240  Wondai  4606
 President 4168 9297  Secretary 4169 0619

email: info@wondaigardenexpo.com
 For more info, go to:  www.wondaigardenexpo.com

Major Sponsors: South Burnett Regional Council; Callide Electoral Office;  Datawave Wondai;
Cleggs Masonry; The South Burnett Times

would be unable to start higher education because 
accommodation and study costs put considerable 
financial pressures on a family,’’ Mr Strohfeld said. 

‘’There are families in our community that are 
facing difficult circumstances such as drought, natural 
disasters, debt and unemployment meaning some 
students may not get the chance to study a degree at 
university.  ‘’Young people in a number of communities 
across Australia, including ours, will have now the 
chance to become doctors, occupational therapists, IT 
professionals, dentists, engineers and scientists, so its 
impact will be valuable for many people.  

‘’This is another way that our Community Bank® 
company commits to building stronger communities. 
‘’Karlie is very deserving of a scholarship (One of 3 
applicants) and I wish her all the best of luck as she 
begins an exciting journey toward achieving her career 
goals,’’ Noel said.  

The South Burnett Community Bank® Group 
Scholarship is part of the Bendigo and Adelaide Bank 
Scholarship Program, with several Community Bank® 
branches and other partners taking part from across 
Australia. 

Karlie joins Samuel Tomkin (2013) and Patrick 
Walsh (2012) as recipients of this scholarship.

For more information about the  Scholarships, visit 
www.bendigoadelaide.com.au/scholarships.

Photo: Karlie Mead is presented her scholarship 
by South Burnett Community Bank® Group Director 
Brent McLennan
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We are getting set to go racing with new improvements being made at the South Burnett PCYC Remote Control 
Car Club drivers platform at Angelfield. Details of next meet can be given by phoning the PCYC on 4168 1889. 
New members welcome.

I was sitting on a bus behind a mother and her young son. Her boy kept looking around and pulling funny faces 
at me.After a few minutes, I got tired of his antics, so I said, “When I was young, my mother told me that if I made a 
ugly face and the wind changed, I’d stay that way.”

The little Shit replied,”Well, you can’t say you weren’t warned.

        Murgon’s Local News                       The South Burnett’s Local Station  
     Bringing You the Local Issues                                 The Burnett’s Best Music Mix

  Working together to bring you the issues that matter most 
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KITCHEN  •  WARDROBES  •  VANITIES
SECURITY DOORS  •  FLY SCREENS
SHOWER SCREENS  •  REGLAZING

TIMBER & GLASS CUT TO SIZE

Ph: 07 4168 2600 
Fax: 07 4168 2610 Mobile: 0409 821 047

12 Retschlag St, Murgon 4605

SOURCES OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
 FOR ATHLETES

Young Athlete Assistance Program
http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/funding/overview/young-athlete.html 
Get Started
http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/funding/getinthegame/getstarted.html
Australian Sports Commission
http://ausport.gov.au/supporting/funding/grants_and_scholarships 
Future State Greats - Queensland
http://www.futurestategreat.com.au/
Aboriginal Community Interest Consultative Committee
http://www.acicc.net.au/
Fraser Coast Regional Council
http://www.frasercoast.qld.gov.au/web/guest/grants 
Sunshine Coast Regional Council
http://www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/sitePage.cfm?code=ind-dev-grants 
South Burnett Regional Council
http://www.southburnett.qld.gov.au/web/guest/grants-and-assistance-for-community-organisations
Bendigo Bank
http://www.bendigobank.com.au/public/Community/index.asp 
Commonwealth Bank
http://www.commbank.com.au/about-us/in-the-community/community-partnerships/apply-for-funding.
aspx 
National Australia Bank
https://www.nab.com.au/wps/wcm/connect/nab/nab/home/about_us/5/5/1?WT.seg_1=SEBBB&WT.
ac=SEBBB

This flyer has been provided as a guide only.  Athletes are asked that they view each individual 
program for the criteria associated with that funding program.  It is advised that this is done 
prior to the sporting event as some funding needs to be applied for prior to event happening.
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW
 HOLDENS AT 
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JOHN KAPERNICK
A/H 4168 1034
M

OB 0408 008 817

LEO GERAGHTY
A/H 4168 1869
M

OB 0429 024 041
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*Only available at Clifton M
otors, on the above 5 vehicles only. Total value of 

fuel, cash back or discount show
n on each vehicle.

2012 HOLDEN JH CRUZE CD SEDAN
2007 VE COMMODORE OMEGA SEDAN
• V/6 • Auto • Pow

er w
indow

s • Cruise control
• Dual air bags • ABS brakes
• One local log book ow

ner • Low
 km

C
le

a
ra

n
ce

 S
p
e
cia

l!
It’s your choice betw

een:
�
�Cash Back*

�
�Petrol Voucher*

�
��Vehicle Price 
Discounted*

2005 Holden RA Rodeo 4x4 LX Dual Cab

Bullbar, 
tow

bar, 
side rails 
& steps, 
canopy, 
low

 km

$17,990
DRIVEAW

AY

2006 Holden VE Commodore Omega Sedan

V6, autom
atic, 

locally ow
ned, 

low
 km

, 18” 
alloy w

heels, 
pow

er 
w

indow
s, 

cruise control

$13,777
DRIVEAW

AY

2007 Holden Astra AH Turbo Diesel
5 door hatch, 6 spd m

anual, alloy 
w

heels, cruise control, pow
er 

w
indow

s, one local log book ow
ner, 

excellent condition throughout. 

$12,790
DRIVEAW

AY

t,
MMMMM

uuu
rrrgg

oooooo
nnnn

t,
MMMMM

uuu
rrrggg

oooooo
nnnnn

LEO
GERA

2004 M
itsubishi Lancer ES Sedan

2.4L autom
atic, 

air conditioning, 
locally ow

ned, 
dual airbags, 
keyless entry, 
cheap 2nd 
vehicle or run 
around.

$7,995
DRIVEAW

AY

$24,990
DRIVEAW

AY

Demo 2012 Mitsubishi Triton GLX 4X4 

Turbo diesel, m
anual, heavy 

duty steel tray, dual airbags, 
pow

er w
indow

s, rem
ainder 

new
 car w

arranty.

$28,990
DRIVEAW

AY

Tur bo dies elelell, m
a

m
a

m
a

m
a

m
a

m
annnua l, heav y

2.4L, petrol, 5 speed m
anual, only 

31000km
, nudge bar, tow

bar, alloy 
tray, alloy w

heels, pow
er w

indow
s,

keyless entry $13,990
DRIVEAW

AY

2009 M
azda BT-50 4x4 Ute

3.0L Turbo diesel, Tuff bullbar 
and side rails, alloy Tray,
tow

bar, air cond, bucket seats,
O

ne local log book ow
ner.

2010 Great W
all V200 4x4 Ute

2006 N
issan M

axim
a Ti Sedan
3.5L V6, autom

atic, 
leather seats, sunroof, 
alloy w

heels, clim
ate 

control air conditioning, 
one local log book 
ow

ner, excellent 
condition throughout, 
cheap luxury

$11,990
DRIVEAW

AY

3.le a
all
acccoooonowc oc h

$11

2ailoddudkkkechvear

$7
$13

atClifton
M

sh
bac

only. Totalv
le

$19,790
$16,990

C
RUZEC

2009 HOLDEN JG CRUZE CD SEDAN

* To the Value of $500

$18,490
Drive 
aw

ay

• 1.8L auto • Pow
er w

indow
s • Cruise control

• 6 Air bags • One local log book • 1Ow
ner

• Only 20,000km

• 1.8L • 4 Cylinder • 6 Speed autom
atic

• Only 7000km
 • 6 Airbags

• ipod and USB com
patible • Cruise control

• Pow
er w

indow
s • One local ow

ner

2005 MITSUBISHI 380 PLATINUM EDITION

O
G

OMEGA

* To the Value of $300

$11,990
Drive 
aw

ay

• 3.8L V6 • 5 Speed m
anual • Alloy w

heels
• Rear spoiler • Reverse sensors • Bluetooth
• Cruise control • Pow

er w
indow

s

*To
ttthhhe

Value
of$300

* To the Value of $350

g

* To the Value of $750


